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PARISH STAFF 

Rev. George F. O’Neill, Pastor 

Pastor@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Rev. Lawrence F. Carew, Non-Resident Priest 

FrCarew@diobpt.org 

Deacon Je�rey J. Font 

DcnJe�@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Deacon Louis F. Howe, Sr. 

DcnLou@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Deacon Peter J. Kuhn 

DcnPeter@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Deacon William J. Shaughnessy 

DcnBill@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Rita Golaszewski, Parish Secretary 

RitaG@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Patricia Smith, Religious Education Coordinator 

PatSmith@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Kathy Bailo, Religious Education Assistant 

KathyBailo@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Christine Blonski, Bookkeeper 

chrisblonski@stjosephbrookfield.com 

David Kendall, Director of Music 

Music Director@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Arianna Carlo, Choir Director 

Cantor@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Renzo Ortega, United High School Ministry Coordinator 

rortega@ctunitedyouth.com 

  

PARISH OFFICE 

Phone: 203.775.1035  Fax: 203.775.1684 

Web Site: www.stjosephbrookfield.com 

Email: ParishSec@stjosephbrookfield.com 

                    Mail: 163 Whisconier Road 

 Brookfield, CT 06804 

O�ice Open 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM, Monday thru Friday 

Emergencies: (203)209-4908 

 

MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday Vigil – 5:00 PM 

Sunday - 7:30, 9:00 and 11:00 AM 

 

Monday-Saturday - 8:00 AM 

 

Reservations/sign-ins are no longer required for 

weekend or weekday Masses. Ushers will continue 

to assist with seating on weekends in order to 

maximize available space. 

All Masses live-streamed on the Parish Website  

 

CONFESSIONS:  

Tuesday: 7:00-8:00 PM  (With Eucharistic Adoration) 

Saturday: 4:00-4:45 PM 

PRAYING FOR PEACE AND REPARATION 

We invite you to stay at the end of Sunday Mass – following the 

closing hymn – and join us in praying three “Hail Mary’s” for 

Peace: in our World, in our Families and in our Hearts. We also 

pray the Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel, for healing and 

reparation in our Church. 

 

SACRAMENTS 

Baptism – The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on Sundays 

at 12:30 PM. A Pre-Baptism class is required for both parents 

prior to the Baptism of their first child. Register with the Parish 

O%ice: 203.775.1035. 

 

Marriage – Weddings generally are celebrated on Friday 

evening or Saturday a+ernoons and must be scheduled at least 

six months in advance. Please do not make final arrangements 

for your reception prior to contacting the Parish O�ice. 

 The Diocese of Bridgeport o%ers formation for couples 

who wish to be married in the Catholic Church. Formation is 

available online in English and in person in Spanish. For more 

information, please visit https://formationreimagined.org/

marriage-prep-reimagined/.   

 

R.C.I.A. – Interested in becoming a Catholic? Call the Parish 

O%ice. 

THOSE FOR WHOM WE PRAY  

FOR THOSE IN NEED OF GOD’S HEALING, STRENGTH AND 

COMFORT:  Thomas LaBarbera, Bill Schappert, Jennie Savona, 

Cyril Tomascak, Bill Manton, John Rooney, Fr. Nick Cirillo and 

Alberta Gregus   

 

FOR THE PROTECTION AND SAFE RETURN OF THOSE SERVING 

IN THE ARMED FORCES:  Joshua Jugler, Michael Ayala Lopez, 

Kurt Mann and Michael Moreira.   
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Sunday, May 23, 2021 

SOLEMNITY OF PENTECOST 

Sing a new church into being 

Pentecost celebrates crowded places, multiple languages, and di-

verse people uniting in one Spirit. It’s a hard feast to celebrate dur-

ing a pandemic in an era clouded by social conflict. All the more 

reason to challenge ourselves by celebrating not only what makes 

us the same, but also what makes us di erent. God showers on the 

world “gi#s that di er,” as Benedictine hymnist Delores Dufner 

declares. So “Bring the hopes of every nation;/ bring the art of eve-

ry race. /Weave a song of peace and justice;/ let it sound through 

time and space.” And let the Church say: Amen! 

TODAY’S READINGS: Day: Acts 2:1-11; Galatians 5:16-25 or 1 Corin-

thians 12:3b-7, 12-13; Sequence Veni Sancte Spiritus; John 20:19-23 

(63). “There are di
erent workings but the same God who produces 

all of them in everyone.” 

 

Monday, May 24, 2021 

THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, MOTHER OF THE CHURCH 

The mother of all feasts 

In 2018, Pope Francis created the new Marian memorial that the 

universal Church celebrates today, the Monday a#er Pentecost. The 

title “Mother of the Church” was bestowed on Mary in 1964 by Pope 

Saint Paul VI at the closing of the Second Vatican Council. Her role 

as mother of the Church goes back to when Jesus, on the cross, 

gave her and the beloved disciple to one another and to when she 

became the mother of Christ, whose body we are all members of. 

Not everyone has a mother figure to rely on—know that you can 

always rely on the mother of us all. 

TODAY’S READINGS: Genesis 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14; John 19:25-

34 (572A). “When Jesus saw His mother and the disciple there 

whom He loved, He said to His mother, ‘Woman, behold, your 

son.’” 

 

Tuesday, May 25, 2021 

MARY MAGDALENE DE’ PAZZI, VIRGIN 

A Spirit for the dry season 

When Mary Magdalene de’ Pazzi became a Carmelite nun in 1583, 

she couldn’t foresee the great physical su ering from an unknown 

disease that would besiege her. Nor could she foresee having the 

same type of ecstatic religious visions—followed by years of 

“spiritual dryness”—as did another Carmelite saint, Teresa of Ávila. 

Magdalene’s bout of spiritual dryness, so severe that she consid-

ered suicide, ended on Pentecost in 1590. With Pentecost 2021 so 

recently behind us, pray as she did: “Come, Holy Spirit . . . Come, as 

you descended on Mary, that the Word might become flesh and 

work in us through grace.” 

TODAY’S READINGS: Sirach 35:1-12; Mark 10:28-31 (348). “Give to 

the Most High as He has given to you, generously.” 

 

Wednesday, May 26, 2021 

PHILIP NERI, PRIEST 

Now is the time to do good 

In the middle of Rome in the 16

th

 century lived a man whose joyful 

nature made him something of a people magnet for both the pow-

erful and the poor. Saint Philip Neri was a deeply spiritual man who 

exuded natural warmth, listened well, and in loving generously, led 

others to know God. This spiritual director, priest, and confessor 

was known to ask, “Well, when shall we begin to do good?” It is no 

surprise that Neri, known as the “Apostle of Rome,” inspired follow-

ers to join him in caring for the sick and the poor. Where can you do 

some good today? 

TODAY’S READINGS: Sirach 36:1, 4-5a, 10-17; Mark 10:32-45 (349). 

“For the Son of Man did not come to be served but to serve.” 

 

Thursday, May 27, 2021 

AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBURY, BISHOP 

Can’t win them all 

Augustine of Canterbury, memorialized today, is remembered as a 

major figure in evangelizing England. The renowned Canterbury Ca-

thedral was built on the site of a church and monastery he built 

around the end of the 6

th 

century. In spite of his stature now as 

“Apostle of the English,” he met with bitter disappointment, too. His 

e orts to bring the English bishops in line with Rome were roundly 

rebu ed, a disappointment he took to his death. Can you let go of 

your failures, knowing that, like Augustine, they do not define your 

life? 

TODAY’S READINGS: Sirach 42:15-25, Mark 10:46-52 (350).  “He began 

to cry out and say, ‘Jesus, son of David, have pity on me.’” 

 

Friday, May 28, 2021 

Give a fig! 

Figs are a popular fruit in the Bible, from Genesis with Eve and Adam 

wearing fig leaves clear through the Book of Revelation’s apocalyptic 

falling of winter figs. Why so many figs? The fig itself is sweet and has 

lots of dietary fiber, calcium, and various minerals and vitamins. It is 

a great source of energy and flavor. Perhaps because it is so plentiful, 

delicious, and nutritious, the fig is also rich in symbolism for health 

and abundance. In the gospels, Jesus expects us to be like figs—to be 

“nutritious” to others and abundant in our presence and giving. Let 

us go forth to nurture the world! 

TODAY’S READINGS: Sirach 44:1, 9-13; Mark 11:11-26 (351). “As they 

were leaving Bethany Jesus was hungry. Seeing from a distance a fig 

tree in leaf, He went over to see if He could find anything on it.” 

 

Saturday, May 29, 2021 

MEMORIAL OF PAUL VI, POPE 

A Pentecostal pope 

The ecumenical movement received a much-needed boost during 

the papacy of Saint Pope Paul VI (1963-78). A#er the Second Vatican 

Council in the mid-1960s, Pope Paul went out of his way to promote 

ecumenical dialogue and partnership. When asked by a cardinal for 

permission to initiate a joint Catholic-Protestant translation of the 

Bible, Paul is said to have responded, “I am totally in favor!” He is-

sued formal approval later that year on Pentecost Sunday, our re-

cently celebrated feast commemorating the moment when the Holy 

Spirit allowed believers of all backgrounds and languages to truly 

understand each other. Come, Holy Spirit! 

TODAY’S READINGS: Sirach 51:12cd-20; Mark 11:27-33 (352). “By 

what authority are you doing these things?” 

COVID PANDEMIC 

SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE 

Saint Joseph and St. Marguerite Bourgeoys Churches 

will join parishes throughout the Diocese of Bridgeport 

in a joint Vespers Service on the Feast of the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus, Friday, June 11, for the repose of the 

souls of those who have died from COVID-19, and for 

consolation for their families. The service will be held at 

Saint Joseph Church beginning at 7:00 PM. Families are 

invited to submit names of the deceased to be 

remembered via their respective Parish O,ices. The 

Vesper Service will be held concurrently with a service 

celebrated by Bishop Caggiano at St. Augustine 

Cathedral. 
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Mass Honoring Healthcare Workers 

To be Held at St. Joseph Church 

 Over the past year, many of our healthcare work-

ers o�ered heroic service on behalf of those who fell ill 

from the Coronavirus, o�en risking their own lives for 

those who were sick.  To recognize them and honor 

their service, Bishop Caggiano will celebrate a special 

Mass next Saturday, May 29, at 11:00 AM at St. Joseph 

Church in Brookfield. 

 Participants will be required to reserve seating via 

the Diocesan website: www.bridgeportdiocese.org.  

(Registration is now open.) The Mass also will be live-

streamed on the St. Joseph parish website, 

www.stjosephbrookfield.com, and the Diocesan web-

site. 

PROJECT RACHEL: 

JUNE DAY OF PARYER AND HEALING 

 Are you or someone you know carrying the pain 

and sorrow of losing a child to abortion? The Diocese 

of Bridgeport is hosting and Entering Canaan Day of 

Prayer and Healing for women on Saturday, June 12, 

2021.  

 For confidential registration or more information, 

email projectrachel@diobpt.org, or call (203)416-

1619. God’s mercy, healing and forgiveness are wait-

ing for you! 

‘True Love That Lasts’ Webinar 

Returns June 3 (New Date!) 

Jim and Carol Ste�en—

parishioners here at St. Joseph 

Church—have researched how to 

grow daily true love  that lasts 

for over fi�y years.  Recently, 

they shared their discoveries in a 

new book: The Secret of Growing 

True Love That Lasts.  A webinar 

based on the book guides partic-

ipants to implement these dis-

coveries in their daily lives so 

they can enjoy all the benefits of 

the True Love That Lasts Move-

ment beginning with the very first session. 

  The webinar series will again be o�ered twice 

a day – 2:00-3:30 and 7:00-8:30 pm – beginning Thurs-

day, June 3 and the following four Thursdays  

through July 1.  It is sponsored by the Bridgeport Dio-

cese, and is free to all participants. This next True 

Love That Lasts webinar will be particularly special 

because Co-author, Dr. Jim Ste�en will direct it. 

 To register, go to: https://TrueLoveThatLasts.us/

register.html. Additional details are available at the 

Ste�ens’ website—www.TrueLoveThatLasts.us—or 

the diocesan website, https://

formationreimagined.org/true-love-that-lasts-full. 
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2021�

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL�

DIOCESE OF BRIDGEPORT�

 The 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal — now 

underway in parishes throughout the Diocese 

of Bridgeport — provides the funds for the 

pastoral, educational and charitable minis-

tries of the Diocese. This year’s theme, ARISE, 

calls us to come together as a people of God 

to live and share the faith we profess as we 

carry forth the mission of Jesus Christ. When 

you receive your Appeal mailing, please take 

time to read the information thoroughly, how 

you can help and give prayerful consideration 

when contemplating your sacrificial gi+ to the 

campaign.  

 Since the appeal began earlier this year, 

Saint Joseph Parish has raised gi+s and 

pledges worth $58,486 from 147 donors, 

bringing the parish to 50.4% of its $116,000 

goal.  

WEEKEND OF  MAY 8-9, 2021 

Sunday O�ertory . . . . . . . . $11,433.50 

Includes $5,274.50 in Online Giving 

 

WEEKEND OF MAY 15-16, 2021 

Sunday O�ertory . . . . . . . . $12,100.50 

Includes  $5,489.50 in Online Giving 

Welcome Seminarian  

Matthew Loman 

 Saint Joseph’s happily 

welcomes Matthew Loman 

to the parish as a summer 

intern. Matthew is a 

seminarian of the Diocese 

of Bridgeport, having just 

completed his Theology II 

year at St. Joseph 

Seminary in Yonkers, NY. 

He and his family are 

members of St. Michael the 

Archangel Church in Derby, 

CT. 

 “The Church has always been central to my life,” 

Matt writes in his seminary biography. “From very 

early on, God called me to serve Him in the liturgy at 

my home parish, both as an altar boy and as a lector. 

Fr. Martin Cymbrowski, the coordinator of the altar 

boys at that time, told me to “Pray hard . . . Study 

hard . . . Play hard.” Born and raised in Orange, 

Connecticut, I have lived by those words throughout 

my life, and God has blessed me with a great family 

life, a rich educational background, a strong sense of 

prayerfulness, and wonderful life experiences.  

 “Though I had the opportunity to practice law and 

teach for many years, I acknowledge that God has 

been patiently calling me to the priesthood for some 

time. With the strengthening of the call over the past 

four years of priestly formation in the seminary, it is 

clear to me that I must answer God’s call. I will be 

entering my third year of studies at St. Joseph 

Seminary in Yonkers, New York at the end of the 

summer. If God wills it, I will be ordained a deacon 

next spring.  

 “The Lord is forever at my side, and through Him 

all things are made possible. I am happy to be here at 

St. Joseph Parish this summer, and I look forward to 

getting to know many of you over the next few 

months. Know that you are in my prayers!” 

 Prior to entering the seminary, Matt earned 

degrees in elementary education, geography, and law, 

along with a number of professional certifications in 

education. Besides studying, he enjoys being 

outdoors and playing sports, especially golf, 

basketball, and racket sports. 

DIOCESAN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY MASS 

 The diocese will hold two gatherings 

on Saturday, September 25, for those 

celebrating significant anniversaries in 

2020 and 2021.  Bishop Caggiano will cel-

ebrate masses at 10:30 AM and 1:00 PM 

at St. Matthew Church in Norwalk.  

 Since the event could not take place 

in 2020 due to the pandemic, a larger 

than normal crowd is anticipated. Participation will be 

limited to couples who celebrate(d) their 25th or 50th (and 

beyond) anniversaries in 2020 or 2021.  More details will be 

available in the coming weeks. 
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PARISH MINISTRIES  

Liturgy  

Altar Servers    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203.775.1035 

Choir Director - Arianna Carlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203.775.1035  

Faith Formation and Sacraments  

Religious Education  Coord. - Ms. Pat Smith . . . . 203.775.1035, ext. 107  

RCIA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.775.1035 

Scheduling Baptisms – Mrs. Rita Golaszewski. . . 203.775.1035, ext. 101  

Marriage Scheduling/Prep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203.775.1035 

Prayer & Devotion  

Men’s Retreat – Mr. Peter Brady  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.740.1243  

Women’s Retreat – Mrs. Barb Roeder  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203.740.9428  

Men of St. Joseph  

 Jim Ste4en . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203.775.8676  

 George Lauri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775-1531 

Parish Councils and Administration  

Parish Council – Mr. Andy Pacuk, Chairman. . . . . . . . . . . .917.514.5974  

Finance Council – Mr. Frank Cavalea, Chairman. . . . . . . . .203.482.5563  

Other Ministries & Organizations  

8

th

 Station Bereavement Ministry  

  Mrs. Mary Shaughnessy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203-775-9138  

  Mrs. Pat Tharrington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203-775-4836  

Knights of Columbus – Mr. Patrick Jennings  . . . . . . . . . . .203.240.2425  

Mary-Martha Ministry – Mrs. Pat Font . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775.2335  

Women’s Reflection & Prayer Group – Mrs. Barb Roeder . 203.740.9428  

Outreach to Sick/Shut-In – Sr. Mary Ann Socha, CMGT .. 203.794.1486   
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Monday, May 24 - The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church 

8:00 AM - Intentions of our Parishioners 

Tuesday, May 25 

8:00 AM - Bob Wojciechowski, req. by his wife Betty 

Wednesday, May 26 - St. Philip Neri, Priest 

8:00 AM - Virginia Drake, req. by the McVey family 

Thursday, May 27 

8:00 AM - Luciano Sproviero, req. by Sara Sproviero 

Friday, May 28 

8:00 AM - Emily Tharrington, req. by the Tharrington family 

Saturday, May 29 

8:00 AM - Dennis Thyacz, req. by Virginia Thyacz 

5:00 PM - Antonio Dias Rodrigues, req. by the Castellano family 

Sunday, May 30 - The Most Holy Trinity 

7:30 AM - Robert Gramling, req. by the St. Joseph Staff 

9:00 AM - Bella Teresa Saunders, req. by the Archer family 

11:00 AM - James Glanfield, req. by Evelyn Gribbin 

Crazy About Fishing�

 Three men were sitting on a park bench.  The one 

in the middle was reading a newspaper while the oth-

er two pretended to be fishing.  They put imaginary 

bait on imaginary hooks, cast their lines and reeled in 

their imaginary catch. 

 A policeman watched this for several minutes 

then asked the man in the middle if he knew the other 

two. 

 “Yes,” said the man.  “They’re my friends.” 

 “Well, I think they’re a little loopy,” said the cop.  

“You better get them out of here.” 

 “Yes, o�icer,” the fellow replies . . . and began 

rowing furiously. 

We’re 

Back!!! 

With the li�ing of most COVID restrictions for out-

door events in Connecticut, St. Joe’s is happy to an-

nounce the resumption of our Co"ee & Donuts and 

Hot Dog gatherings a�er the 9 AM and 11 AM Masses, 

respectively,  beginning this week.   

Scouting Religious Emblems 

Boys and girls participating in Scouting BSA or Girl Scouts 

who are completing the requirements for their religious 

emblems, are encouraged to ask their parents to notify 

Elizabeth Auda (eauda@diobpt.org) as soon as possible. 

The Diocese of Bridgeport is in the planning stages for the 

annual Diocesan Scouting Awards Ceremony and wants to 

be sure that they are aware of each scout that qualifies to 

receive an emblem or award.  
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Anne H. Lynn, 
M.S. CCC-A, FAAA

Licensed & Certified 
Clinical Audiologist

Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Aids, Repairs, Service

Custom Earmold Products
Participating w/most Health Ins.

203-304-9744
107 Church Hill Rd., Ste. 2E

Sandy Hook, CT
annehear711@gmail.com

State Farm®

Providing Insurance 
and Financial Services
Parishioner

Rosemary Butler - Agent
46 Danbury Road

New Milford, CT 06776
ph#: 860-210-9020
fax#: 860-210-0382

toll free#: 1-866-216-1146
rosemary@butlersfagent.com

Call Us For Auto Home, 
Small Business and Life Ins.

“Your Best 
Deal on Wheels”

Computer Alignment & Balancing
Brakes • Lube & Oil • Shocks • Struts

794 Federal Rd., Brookfield
Phone (203) 775-1976

Open 7 Days

Psalm 91: 4
John 11: 25

Hebrews 12: 1-2

Aiello Roofing
& Remodeling Co, LLC

Serving Fairfield County 35 Years

860-350-3801
203-241-9300

Contact Robin Ungaro
to place an ad today! 
rungaro@4LPi.com

or (800) 477-4574 x6447
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The Genuine. The Original.

Overhead Door Company of Brookfield
549 FEDERAL ROAD, BROOKFIELD

Phone 203-740-7691
www.overheaddoorbrookfield.com

Living the Legacy Since 1921
Raising Expectations and  

Garage Doors for almost a Century

DENNIS TEEKING, DMD, MAGD
203-426-0500 • www.pleasantdental.net

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

57 Main Street
Danbury, CT 203-748-2131

Green Funeral Home
Proudly Caring For Families Since 1935

Burials, Cremations, Pre-arrangements, Monuments and Inscriptions

BROOKFIELD
Cleaners & Tailors

Tuxedo Rentals & Sales

28 Old Rt. 7, Brookfield, CT 06804

(203) 775-6183

We want your garbage!
4, 6, 10, 12/15, 20 & 30 cu. yd.

Construction/Cleanup Containers
203-426-8870

www.associatedrefuse.com

OIL & PROPANE DELIVERY
FULL SERVICE

860-354-4303 • 203-790-1406 

 JENNINGSOIL.COM
HTG 391968    HOD 156 & 1164

Daniel T. Honan - Funeral Director, Manager
www.honanfh.com

honanfuneralhome@sbcglobal.net

Family Owned And 
Operated Since 1903

58 Main Street, Newtown, Connecticut 06470
203-426-2751

Debra Tricarico
associate real estate broker

 e-pro,gri,sres
 parishioner
 67 Federal Rd., Brookfield, CT 

 914-469-2617 Cell
debratricarico@bhhsNE.com

Open Daily in ShopRite Plaza
143 Federal Rd. Brookfield, CT
203-740-2224 or
Go To www.brookfieldwine.com 
Curb-side pickup or home delivery

Special Orders Welcome • Wine Tasting Daily

Commercial & Residential
ASPHALT PAVING

203-743-3567
bouchardconstruction.com

Sales@bouchardconstruction.com


